INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Telomeres guaranty the replication of chromosome ends and prevent genome instability. In most eukaryotes, telomeric DNA is composed of short double-stranded repeats ([@B1],[@B2]). These repeats are also present at interstitial chromosomal loci in a wide variety of organism and have been related to chromosomal aberrations, fragile sites, hot spots for recombination and diseases caused by genomic instability. However, the biological functions of interstitial telomeric sequences (ITSs) remain unknown ([@B3]).

The epigenetic characteristics of telomeric regions, which include telomeres and subtelomeres, influence telomere functions ([@B2],[@B7]). The study of the epigenetic modifications present in subtelomeres can be easily achieved by chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) followed by polymerase chain reaction of single-copy sequences. In contrast, the study of telomeres is challenged by subtelomeres and/or ITSs, which are usually present at pericentromeric and subtelomeric regions ([@B5]). Whereas telomeres and subtelomeres cannot be differentiated by microscopy techniques, ITSs might interfere with the analysis of telomeric chromatin structure by ChIP followed by hybridization with a telomeric probe (ChIP-hyb). Moreover, ITSs might be identified as telomeres in massively parallel DNA sequencing studies (ChIP-seq) ([@B11],[@B12]). Hence, the analysis of the epigenetic modifications present at telomeres should be carefully designed.

The study of telomeres independently of ITSs may be facilitated by the fact that they usually have different sequence organizations. Whereas telomeres are essentially composed of tandem arrays of perfect telomeric repeats, ITSs usually contain perfect telomeric repeats interspersed with degenerate repeats. In fact, it is uncommon for ITSs to contain long stretches of perfect tandem telomeric repeats ([@B6],[@B13]).

We have previously studied the epigenetic modifications of *Arabidopsis thaliana* telomeres independently of ITSs by analyzing genome-wide ChIP-seq data. Since *Arabidopsis* ITSs contain few arrays of perfect telomeric repeats, we could identify as telomeric reads those that contained four perfect tandem telomeric repeats. The analyses of the ChIP-seq experiments and other results led us to establish that *Arabidopsis* telomeres are not heterochromatic. In turn, subtelomeric regions and ITSs exhibit heterochromatic features in *Arabidopsis* ([@B11],[@B12],[@B14],[@B15]).

The epigenetic nature of human telomeres remains controversial ([@B5],[@B8],[@B9],[@B16]). While some groups propose that telomeres are heterochromatic, other groups have reported that telomeres have low levels of heterochromatic marks and exhibit euchromatic modifications. We consider that these differences might have arisen, at least in part, from experimental limitations like those mentioned above. In addition, different human cell lines might have distinct epigenetic features at telomeres.

Here, we have refined our previous analyses of ChIP-seq data to study the chromatin structure of telomeres in human cells. We have performed statistical analyses of multiple ChIP-seq experiments. Our results reveal that human telomeres have lower levels of H3K9me3 than the heterochromatic Satellites II and III in most of the commonly studied laboratory cell lines. Besides, we have found that human telomeres are enriched in the euchromatic H4K20me1 and H3K27ac marks. In contrast, U2OS cells that maintain their telomeres through ALT exhibit heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Determination of the relative amounts of perfect telomeric sequences at telomeres and ITSs {#SEC2-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify telomeric reads in human ChIP-seq studies, we first determined the number of times that sequences containing 4, 5 or 6 perfect tandem telomeric repeats are contained in human ITSs and telomeres. We analyzed ITSs running a Mega Blast search at the NCBI Mapviewer home (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mapview/>), using the Build reference database. The search parameters were the following: automatically adjust parameters for short input sequences; expect threshold = 10; max matches in a query range = 0; match/mismatch scores = 1,-2; gap cost = linear; word size = 256 and without filters or repeat masking.

To determine the number of times that telomeric sequences containing 4, 5 or 6 perfect tandem telomeric repeats were present at telomeres, we multiplied the number of human haploid chromosomes by 2 and by the average telomere length previously reported for humans expressed in bp ([@B17],[@B18]). Then, we divided the resulting values by the number of base pair in each perfect telomeric sequence.

The relative abundance of telomeric sequences containing 4, 5 or 6 tandem repeats at ITSs versus telomeres is indicated in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We considered that sequences rendering ratios equal or lower than 2% could represent human telomeres in genome-wide ChIP-seq studies. Following a similar procedure we determined the number of telomeric repeats that could represent telomeres in ChIP-seq experiments performed with other model systems including *Mus musculus, Danio rerio, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* and *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Determination of enrichment values {#SEC2-2}
----------------------------------

The enrichment levels of the different epigenetic marks were first calculated using multiple ChIP-seq experiments released by one study of the ENCODE consortium (SRP006944; [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B19]). This study reported the analysis of 10 different epigenetic marks in 9 cell lines. Additionally, enrichment values were also calculated using experiments released by other studies ([Supplementary Tables S3 and 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For each study, the Fastq files of all the experiments, including the input and the immunoprecipitated samples, were downloaded from the ENA (European Nucleotide Archive) repository and aligned with the human hg19 reference genome using Bowtie2 ([@B20]). Experiments with more than 25% of unmapped reads were not considered for further analyses. We decided to discard low mappability experiments because they often arise from defective DNA sequencing, which most probably affects differentially to specific DNA sequences like those found at telomeres.

The reads containing the sequences (CCCTAA)~5~ or (TTAGGG)~5~ were identified as telomeric since these sequences were essentially found at telomeres ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both kinds of telomeric reads were counted and used to calculate enrichment values. In addition, the reads containing the sequences ATTCCATTCGATTCCATTCG or ATTCCATTCCATTCCATTCCATTCCATTCC were used to calculate the enrichment levels of Satellites II or III, respectively ([@B21]). Thus, four different kinds of reads were analyzed. The frequency of each kind of read was calculated for every ChIP-seq experiment by dividing the corresponding number of reads by the total number of mapped reads. However, when the number of reads was below 40 the corresponding frequencies were not used for further calculations to avoid low coverage bias.

Enrichment values for each kind of read and cell type were calculated by dividing the immunoprecipitation frequencies between the frequencies of the corresponding input samples and expressed as log~2~. Then, for every specific mark, enrichment values were pooled together and statistical levels of significance were determined using the Student's *t*-test or the test of Wilcoxon, depending on whether the distributions of enrichments were normal or not according to the Shapiro--Wilk test.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Identification of telomeric reads in human ChIP-seq studies {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To identify the reads that represent telomeres in ChIP-seq experiments, we first determined the number of times that an array containing n perfect telomeric repeats \[(CCCTAA)~n~\] is present in human telomeres or ITSs. We found that telomeric arrays containing more than four repeats are essentially located in telomeres ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, reads containing four or more tandem telomeric repeats should represent telomeres, and not ITSs, in genome-wide ChIP-seq experiments. Considering that the reads in the experiments analyzed here contained 36 bp or more, we decided to identify as telomeric reads those that contained five perfect tandem telomeric repeats. In addition, and for comparison, we determined the number of reads arising from the heterochromatic Satellites II and III using their consensus sequences ([@B21]).

Epigenetic features of human telomeres {#SEC3-2}
--------------------------------------

To decipher the epigenetic modifications that label human telomeres, we first decided to analyze multiple ChIP-seq experiments released by one study of the ENCODE consortium ([@B19]). Different epigenetic states were defined in this study based on the genome-wide distribution of 10 epigenetic marks in different cell lines. The marks were H3K9me3, H3K27me3, H3K36me3, H4K20me1, H3K4me1, H3K4me2, H3K4me3, H3K27ac, H3K9ac and H3K72me2. The combination of these marks in all the cell lines analyzed rendered 15 epigenomic states. One of these states corresponds to heterochromatin and is characterized by the presence of H3K9me3. The rest of the states correspond to euchromatin and associate with specific combinations of the epigenetic marks ([@B19]).

We have analyzed the telomeric enrichment of all the epigenetic marks mentioned above pooling together the data obtained for different cell lines ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, our analyses also reveal the consensus epigenetic characteristics of different human cell lines. These cell lines included embryonic stem cells (H1 ES), cancer cells like K562 or HepG2 and primary cells like HSMM, NHLF and HMEC. In agreement with the aforementioned classification of epigenetic states, we found that the heterochromatic Satellites II and III are enriched in H3K9me3 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, we did not find enriched levels of H3K9me3 at telomeres. Instead, telomeres exhibit increased levels of H4K20me1 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we found that telomeres are enriched in H4K20me1 and H3K27ac with regard to Satellites II and III in all the cellular lines analyzed. Conversely, Satellites II and III are enriched in H3K9me3 with regard to telomeres (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, our results argue that human telomeres are not heterochromatic but associate with the euchromatic H4K20me1 and H3K27ac marks.

![Human telomeres are not heterochromatic in commonly studied human cell lines. (**A**) Box plot representation of the enrichment levels of different histone modification at telomeres \[(CCCTAA)~5~ and (TTAGGG)~5~\] and at Satellites II and III. Asterisks label enriched marks. (**B**) Box plot representation of the enrichment levels of different histone modifications at telomeres versus Satellites II and III. Asterisks label enriched and depleted marks. Enrichment levels are expressed as the log~2~ of enrichment values. \**P*\< 0.1, \*\**P*\< 0.05, \*\*\**P*\< 0.01. These representations have been performed using data released by one study of the ENCODE consortium ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although nine different cell lines were analyzed in this study, the representations shown above only include data from six cell lines because the inputs of the remaining lines did not fulfill our mappability requirements (see 'Materials and Methods section'). The cell lines analyzed include H1 embryonic stem cells, cancer cells like K562 or HepG2 and primary cells like HSMM, NHLF and HMEC.](gky006fig1){#F1}

Since heterochromatin is known to be enriched in different kinds of repetitive elements, we decided to analyze whether H3K9me3 preferentially associates with repetitive sequences. Not surprisingly, we found that H3K9me3 had a higher tendency to associate with repetitive sequences than the rest of the epigenetic marks analyzed here, which corroborates that H3K9me3 is the hallmark that label heterochromatin (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![H3K9me3 preferentially associates with repetitive sequences. A box plot representation of the percentage of Reads Mapping to Unique Sequences (RMUS) for each epigenetic modification analyzed in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} is shown (see [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](gky006fig2){#F2}

To further verify that telomeres do not have heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3 in commonly studied laboratory cell lines, we decided to study additional ChIP-seq experiments ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For that purpose, we pooled together and analyzed data obtained from different cell lines including HELA, SEM, A549, Dnd41, Osteoblasts and CD14+ (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The results obtained confirmed our previous findings corroborating that telomeres in most of the commonly studied human cell lines are not heterochromatic according to their epigenetic features. Instead, they are labeled with H4K20me1 and H3K27ac. Interestingly, a recent report also describes the presence of H3K27ac in HepG2, K562 and CD14+ cell lines (see [Supplementary comments](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B22]).

![Human telomeres are labeled with H4K20me1 and H3K27ac and associate with p300. (**A**) Box plot representation of the enrichment levels of different histone modifications or proteins at telomeres \[(CCCTAA)~5~ and (TTAGGG)~5~\] and at Satellites II and III. Asterisks label enriched marks. (**B**) Box plot representation of the enrichment levels at telomeres versus Satellites II and III. Asterisks label enriched and depleted marks. Enrichment levels are expressed as the log~2~ of enrichment values. \**P*\<0.1, \*\**P*\<0.05, \*\*\**P*\<0.01. These representations have been performed using data released by multiple labs using different human cell lines ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The cell lines analyzed include HELA, SEM, A549, Dnd41, CD14+, LP-1, H1, NCC, HEK293, MCF-7, T47-D, MADS brite, MADS white and Osteoblasts.](gky006fig3){#F3}

Since H3K27ac is known to be established by p300 and CBP acetyltransferases ([@B23]), we studied different genome-wide studies that addressed the presence of these proteins in human cells. The cell lines analyzed were H1, NCC, HEK293, MCF-7, T47-D, LP-1, MADS brite, MADS white and Osteoblasts ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our results show that p300, but not CBP, associates with telomeres and support that this enzyme catalyzes the acetylation of lysine 27 in histone H3 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Telomeres in U2OS cells exhibit heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3 {#SEC3-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Certain cancer cell lines do not maintain their telomeres through the action of telomerase. Instead, these cells elongate their telomeres by a recombinational mechanism that involves changes in DNA sequence and protein composition. Hence, this alternative lengthening of telomeres (ALT) alters telomeric chromatin structure ([@B26]). We took advantage of several genome-wide experiments that addressed the presence of H3K9me3 in U2OS cells, which elongate their telomeres through ALT, to study the presence of this heterochromatic mark at telomeres ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, we found that the telomeres of U2OS cells have heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3, similar to those associated with Satellites II and III. As a control we verified that the telomeres of H1 stem cells are not enriched in H3K9me3 (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3 are found in the telomeres of U2OS cells. (**A**) H3K9me3 enrichment levels at telomeres \[(CCCTAA)~5~ and (TTAGGG)~5~\] and at Satellites II and III in U2OS and H1 embryonic stem cells. (**B**) H3K9me3 enrichment levels at telomeres versus Satellites II and III. Enrichment levels are expressed as the log~2~ of enrichment values. \*\**P*\< 0.05, \*\*\**P*\< 0.01. These representations have been performed using data released by different laboratories ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](gky006fig4){#F4}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Telomeres in most commonly studied human cell lines exhibit euchromatic features {#SEC4-1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned above, the analysis of the epigenetic marks that label telomeres might be challenged by the influence of subtelomeres and/or ITSs ([@B5]). Whereas telomeres and subtelomeres cannot be differentiated by microscopy techniques, ITSs might interfere with the analyses of telomeric chromatin structure by ChIP. Thus, microscopy and ChIP techniques reveal the chromatin structure of telomeric regions (including telomeres and subtelomeres) or telomeric repeats (including telomeres and ITSs), respectively. Accordingly, hereinafter we will refer to telomeric regions or telomeric repeats.

Euchromatic features have been associated with human telomeric repeats. The levels of H3K9me3 have been mentioned to be relatively low in the telomeric repeats of human fibroblasts ([@B27]). In addition, the transcriptional regulator mixed lineage leukemia, a mammalian trithorax-group gene product, binds to telomeric repeats and mono, di and trimethylates H3K4 in HS68 primary fibroblasts ([@B28]). In agreement with these results, a study based on genome-wide ChIP-seq experiments has reported low levels of H3K9me3 associated with the telomeric repeats in CD4+ cells ([@B29]). The most significant telomeric modifications found in this study were euchromatic marks (H2BK5me1 and H3K4me3). However, it is not clear whether telomeres were analyzed independently of ITSs in this study because the sequence used to identify telomeric reads was not indicated.

Although some studies have reported that human telomeric repeats associate with low levels of heterochromatic marks, other reports have described that they are heterochromatic. TElomeric Repeats containing RNAs (TERRA) are transcribed from subtelomeric regions toward the telomeres ([@B30]) and have been proposed to participate in heterochromatin formation at human telomeres ([@B31],[@B32]). siRNA depletion of TERRA causes a decrease of H3K9me3 association with the telomeric repeats of HCT116 cells ([@B32],[@B33]). In addition, overexpression of telomerase leads to telomeres elongation and higher levels of H3K9me3 at telomeric repeats ([@B31]). This and other results have led to the idea that long telomeres are more heterochromatic than short telomeres ([@B16]). However, late passage HS68 primary fibroblasts, which have short telomeres, have lower levels of H3K4 methylation at telomeric repeats than early passage fibroblast ([@B28]).

The aforementioned data reveal that the heterochromatic nature of human telomeres is controversial. To try to address this issue we have studied the epigenetic modifications of human telomeres by performing statistical analyses of multiple ChIP-seq experiments ([@B19]). Our experimental approach involved pooling together data corresponding to different cell lines. Thus, we could integrate multiple data for every epigenetic modification and perform statistical significance analyses. In addition, we minimized the bias associated with the study of repetitive sequences discarding low mappability and coverage experiments. This experimental procedure has allowed us to establish that human telomeres are not enriched in H3K9me3 in many common laboratory cell lines. In turn, telomeres are labeled with H4K20me1 and H3K27ac. Hence, our studies reveal that telomeres exhibit euchromatic features in most commonly studied human cell lines.

H3K27ac is related to enhancer activity and can be established by p300/CBP ([@B23]). We investigated the presence of these two proteins in human telomeres by analyzing some previously reported ChIP-seq studies that addressed the genome-wide distribution of these proteins ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, we found that p300, but not CBP, associates with human telomeres. This result and, in general, our experimental approach is supported by the fact that p300 co-immunocytolocalize with TRF2 and acetylates it, which is important for telomere function ([@B34]). Hence, p300 might catalyze the acetylation of H3K27 in human telomeres.

Although we have shown that human telomeres are euchromatic according to their epigenetic marks, telomeres are known to exhibit heterochromatic features according to their compactness and replication time. However, they should not be considered heterochromatin. Telomeres have a short nucleosomal spacing and organize into a compact structure according to cytological observations ([@B35],[@B36]). Nevertheless, their overall micrococcal nuclease digestion patterns are similar to the patterns of bulk chromatin. Indeed, telomeric mononucleosomes are more accessible to micrococcal nuclease than bulk mononucleosomes ([@B37]). As a consequence, telomeres can eventually render lower amounts of mononucleosomes than bulk chromatin after digestion with micrococal nuclease ([@B35],[@B38]). In turn, the heterochromatic nucleosomes present in chromocenters have longer spacing than the telomeric nucleosomes and, after micrococcal nuclease digestion, render mononucleosomes that are more resistant to micrococcal nuclease cleavage ([@B37]). Hence, the chromatin structure of telomeres is different to that of the heterochromatic pericentromeric chromocenters. In addition, the late replication of telomeres during the cell cycle should be related to subtelomeric heterochromatin. The epigenetic marks of heterochromatin are known to contribute to their late replication. In *Schizosaccharomyces pombe*, H3K9me3 have been shown to control the replication of late firing origins ([@B40]). Similarly, H3K9me3 has been proposed to prime origins for late replication in humans ([@B41]). Indeed, HP1 binds to H3K9me3 and to the nuclear lamina, which could delay replication timing ([@B42]). Hence, telomeres might replicate late during the cell cycle due, at least in part, to the late firing of the origins present in subtelomeric heterochromatic regions.

Influence of subtelomeric heterochromatin on telomere functions {#SEC4-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Subtelomeric regions in humans are heterochromatic and exhibit dense and widespread H3K9me3 and CpG methylation ([@B43]). Human subtelomeric heterochromatin can silence the expression of nearby located genes and TERRA, which associate with TRF2, HP1 and H3K9me3. This silencing is referred to as telomere position effect ([@B30],[@B32],[@B46]).

Mutations in different proteins involved in the formation of heterochromatin including DNMT3B, SUV39H1, HP1α, SIRT6 or WRN impair subtelomeric heterochromatin formation and can eventually lead to telomere shortening, to the appearance of telomeric-induced foci, to a p53-dependent DNA damage response and to cellular senescence ([@B31],[@B45],[@B49]). A direct role of subtelomeric heterochromatin on these processes is argued by the fact that targeting of DNMT3A to subtelomeric regions results in increased levels of subtelomeric DNA methylation and telomere lengthening ([@B54]). Moreover, HP1-γ has been shown to bind to the shelterin protein TIN2 and is required for telomere cohesion during S-phase ([@B55]). Since we have found that human telomeres are not heterochromatic in most commonly studied human cell lines, our results together with the aforementioned data support that subtelomeric heterochromatin controls human telomere functions. Indeed, the loss of subtelomeric DNA methylation in ICF syndrome cells leads to high levels of TERRA that form telomeric R-loops which, in turn, can cause telomere dysfunction ([@B56]).

We have found that U2OS cells, which maintain their telomeres through an aberrant pathway associated with cancer (ALT), exhibit heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3 at telomeres. In turn, H1 embryonic stem cells telomeres do not show enriched levels of H3K9me3 (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The absence of H3K9me3 enrichment in H1 telomeres is in apparent contradiction with previously reported immunocytolocalization studies. These studies show that 12--27% of the TRF1 foci co-localize with H3K9me3 in H1 embryonic stem cells. In addition, 1--5% of the TRF2 foci have been shown to co-localize with HP1 (isoforms α or γ) in HT1080 cells ([@B31],[@B57]). These results reflect the presence of heterochromatin in human telomeric regions. However, certain levels of co-immunocytolocalization of TRF1 or TRF2 with H3K9me3 or HP1 could be explained by the existence of H3K9me3 mountains, which have a length of 20--200 Kbp and are present in about 30% of the subtelomeric regions in human embryonic stem cells ([@B45]).

Telomeres in ALT cells have heterogeneous length and contain degenerated telomeric repeats that might arise through recombination with subtelomeric regions ([@B26],[@B58],[@B59]). Hence, ALT telomeres become 'subtelomeric' according to their sequence composition. Similarly, our results argue that U2OS telomeres become 'subtelomeric' according to their levels of H3K9me3. It will be interesting to address whether heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3 are also found in the telomeres of other cell lines undergoing ALT. The telomeric levels of H3K9me3 have been previously studied by ChIP followed by hybridization with a telomeric probe in ALT positive and telomerase positive fibroblasts ([@B60]). This study has reported lower density of H3K9me3 in the telomeric repeats of ALT cells than in the telomeric repeats of telomerase positive cells. Since the ratio of H3K9me3/H3 found in the telomeric repeats of both kinds of fibroblasts was similar, this difference was ascribed to a lower nucleosome density in the ALT fibroblasts. However, the levels of H3K9me3 present in the telomeric repeats of both kinds of fibroblasts were not compared with those of known heterochromatic loci, such as the α-satellite. In addition, we believe that the sensitivity to micrococcal nuclease and nucleosomal spacing of telomeres found for the ALT fibroblast are compatible with a heterochromatic structure. Hence, future studies should further characterize the epigenetic characteristics of telomeric regions in ALT cells.

In summary, we have seen that telomeres in most of the commonly studied human cell lines are not heterochromatic but exhibit euchromatic marks. However, heterochromatin is known to play a major role in telomere biology, which suggests that the integrity of subtelomeric heterochromatin might be important for the proper functioning of telomeres, as previously proposed for *A. thaliana* ([@B10],[@B14]). Interestingly, we have also seen that certain cancer cells that maintain their telomeres through ALT have heterochromatic levels of H3K9me3 in their telomeres. These findings open new perspectives in the study of human telomere epigenetics that might influence the design of strategies to limit undesired cell proliferation. It will be interesting to ascertain whether heterochromatic telomeres are also present in other specific cell types or in cells with mutations that lead to telomere dysfunction and illness.
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